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 “Lun yu” is an important publication established in Shanghai in the 1930’ by 
Lin yu tang. Because of its different aim and nimble tactics, it was in fashion for 
a long time and had a very deep influence on the history of Chinese literature. 
But the academic circles studied “ Lun yu ” superficially which alwayse regarded 
it as the place of humour literature and xiao pin articles in general . 
   If you want to view and evaluate an object of literature totally , the most 
efficiency way is to study the phenomenon of the morden literature , which can 
discover its origin and deep meaning . The thesis showes generally and analyses 
“Lun yu ” generally and deeply in view of plentiful data of history . The writer 
first depicts the deep developing course of “ Lun yu ” and shows its content、
writers、and style in across in order to emerge its real and perceptual side .Then , 
the writer will analyse the relation of “ Lun yu ” and humour further and 
discover theirs inherence , divide and induce the different styles of “ Lun yu ” 
articles and the features of its aesthetics. At last , the writer will point out “Lun 
yu ” is a public publication and a very precious public’s discussion space in 
1930’ because of its middle position and open attitude .It passed the faith of the 
intellectual grade of townspeople of that time and the vastest townspeoples ’ 
willing. 
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第一节 无的放矢  有意针对⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯7 
第二节 异军突起  空前繁荣⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯12 






























































能有几千份的销量就很不错，因此，1934 年至 1935 年被人们称为“幽默年”。
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一部畅销刊物，且创办 177 期，从未脱期，时间跨度达 17 年之久（1932 年
9 月到 1949 年 5 月，包括抗战 8年的停刊期），这可以说是一个奇迹，那么，
在奇迹的背后，我们不妨先回顾一下它的风雨历程。 
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因此，在早期的《论语》（第 1期——第 51 期）中，读者可以看到大量
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